Attention!

Cannabis/ Marijuana/ Hemp smuggling and possession etc... are unlawful and severely punishable by law in JAPAN

Smuggling: Imprisonment of up to 7 years
(For the purpose of profit: up to 10 years/Fine of up to 3 million yen)
Possession: Imprisonment of up to 5 years
(For the purpose of profit: up to 7 years /Fine of up to 2 million yen)

Examples of Cannabis Products ※
Any products made with Cannabis are not legal for any purpose!

Cannabis Control Act
Please refer to URL as follows
http://www.japaneselawtranslation.go.jp/law/detail/?ft=1&re=01&dn=1&co=01&ia=03&x=33&y=15&ky=%E5%A4%A7%E9%BA%BB&page=7